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To whom it may concern 

I am writing this to add to the many Canmore residents who are in opposition to the Three Sisters Mountain Devt and to 
voice concerns re the ever increasing property taxes. 

In a time of global climate change crisis, it is a fact that adding the proposed amount of residential units will increase 
co2 emmissiins greatly in this town. I think weve already noticed effects of drastic cimate change in this town: 
devastating floods, arctic temperatures, wet summers, crazy wind storms and an increase in dangerous forest fires. Do 
you want an escalation in these patterns bcs thats what will happen. 

Lets not forget the poor wildlife who are already struggling to coexist with humans. These proposed dwellings are not 
necessary..most likely second homes for rich people at the expense of pushing out bears, elk, deer onto already limited 
wildlife corridors. This BV area is unique..why are you ok with ruthlessly chopping down trees, pushing out wildlife and 
forever changing the landscape. We cant get this nature back once we have paved over paradise!! There will be nothing 
left to draw people here bcs you are ruining the very thing people come here for and which is diminishing globally 
daily...natural, pristine beauty and healthy wildlife. 

And lets not forget the impact on property taxes which I hear will go up 250% if this devt goes through as we will have 
to pay more taxes to support the infrastructure of this devt. 
Ive been in this town over 25 yrs, a bus owner, a single parent. Ive already seen taxes go up far beyone inflation annual 
increases, far beyond my annual salary increases. For ex, this year I hear 8% increase on taxes while many people in this 
town are currently jobless due to covid or struggling financially due to covid or loat their businesses..8%!!!!! It would be 
nice if TOC could learn smthg from Banff Town council where municipal workers took a pay cut and actually reduced 
taxes for their residents. Thats how life should work..we should all take a financial hit in a global pandemic where so 
many ppl struggling financially not rich getting richer and poor getting poorer. I lost my business due to covid but taxes 
are going up 8% and bcs TOC hired new assessors my condo has been assessed higher than what I paid for it as of July 
2020. It is impossible to stay afloat in this town making a modest wage and if taxes do go up 8% and if the 3 sisters devt 
goes thru I am leaving this town like many others I know to move somewhere where taxes are affordable and more 
consideration is given to lower wage earners,  animals and the environment than devt, devt, devt. 
A very disgruntled resident.. 

Jane Spentzos 


